Venom has been associated with the ecological success of many groups of organisms, most notably reptiles, gastropods, and arachnids. In some cases, diversification has been directly linked to tailoring of venoms for dietary specialization. Spiders in particular are known for their diverse venoms and wide range of predatory behaviors, although there is much to learn about scales of variation in venom composition and function. The current study focuses on venom characteristics in different sexes within a species of spider. We chose the genus Tetragnatha (Tetragnathidae) because of its unusual courtship behavior involving interlocking of the venom delivering chelicerae (i.e., the jaws), and several species in the genus are already known to have sexually dimorphic venoms. Here, we use transcriptome and proteome analyses to identify venom components that are dimorphic in Tetragnatha versicolor. We present cDNA sequences of unique high molecular weight proteins that are only present in males and that have remote, if any, detectable similarity to known venom components in spiders or other venomous lineages and several have no detectable homologs in existing databases. While the function of these proteins is not known, their presence in association with the cheliceral locking mechanism during mating together with the presence of prolonged male-male mating attempts in a related, cheliceral-locking species (Doryonychus raptor) lacking the dimorphism suggests potential for a role in sexual communication.
139 RNA Isolation Trancsriptomic analyses were performed using RNA isolated only from Indiana 140 (BF) specimens. To capture some breadth of transcriptional timing after emptying venom glands, 141 surviving spiders (10 females and two males) were divided into two groups within each sex, and 142 venom glands were isolated from five females and one male two and three days after venom 143 extraction. The glands extracted two and three days after milking were pooled within sexes, and 144 processed and analyzed separately between sexes for all subsequent analyses. To extract glands, 145 spiders were anesthetized with CO 2 and venom glands were removed by dissection and flash-146 frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was isolated by grinding tissues in TRIzol® 244 BUSCO estimations of completeness show the combined assembly out performs the sex specific 245 assemblies in capturing core single copy orthologs (% missing: 87 ♀; 91 ♂; 79 combined). These 246 completeness results likely have such high percentages of missing core orthologs due to 247 sequencing material from such highly specific venom gland tissues. Unless otherwise noted, the 248 combined transcriptome was used in the remainder of analyses. ORF predictions produced 249 23,624 putative peptides, and functional annotations were obtained for 8,075 out of 28,241 250 Trinity identified "genes" in the combined assembly, not to be confused with contigs that include 251 isoforms and alleles of individual genes.
252
A flow chart summary of steps we used to identify the set of transcripts ("entities") that 253 are venom-expressed (detected in the proteome) and dimorphic is presented in Figure 1B . We 266 with any sequences in databases searched including NCBI and Arachnoserver ( Figure 1C , Table   267 1A).
268
The results below detail the entities that were dimorphic and confirmed as venom 269 components through detection in proteomes.
270
Cluster 6 The most abundant, dimorphic cluster, the sixth most highly represented in the 271 combined transcriptome (66 homologous polypeptides, 38,922 mapped reads), included the 272 proteins with the highest number of distinct polypeptides (12) and represent 30.7 % of MS 273 spectra in the male proteome (Table 1) . Transcripts in this cluster appear to code for proteins of 274 sizes consistent with the large proteins unique to male venoms ( Fig 1C) . While none of the 291 Based on the FFAS score (-15), it is quite likely that the cluster 6 proteins have a similar fold, 292 disulfide pattern, and domain organization to Argos; however, the sequence homology to Argos 293 is so distant (<20% sequence identity between Argos domains 1 and 2 and any sequence repeat 294 in the Tetragnatha proteins as shown in Figure 3A ) that a functional similarity is much less 295 certain.
296
Other male-specific venom proteins Seven additional male-specific clusters include 297 transcripts that code for polypeptides that span 20-37 kDa. These are sizes that correspond to 298 predicted molecular weights of full-length proteins within each cluster ( Fig 1C) . Cluster numbers 299 are labeled next to individual bands in Figure 1C and correspond to the relative rankings based (Table 1B) . Each subunit varies 322 in size, and the most prominent was subunit G, which is predicted to be ~72 kDa ( Figure 1C ).
323
The female venom is also rich in small cysteine-rich peptides, corresponding to clusters 2335, 324 846, and 8293 identified in the proteome (Table 1A) .
325
Within gene families observed only in male proteomes, we recovered interesting patterns 326 of sexually dimorphic expression and potential functions. Despite some mRNA from females 327 mapping to these transcripts, their peptides were not detected in the female proteome. This could 328 be due to a lack of translation following transcription or perhaps the proteins are not present in 347 illustrates the early nature and promise of spider genome biology. Additionally, it is likely that 348 tetragnathid spiders will have many novel genes and gene families, as this family has not 349 previously been the subject of deep sequencing efforts.
350
Interestingly, this study shows that the majority of proteins identified in the T. versicolor Figure 1C ). This pattern mirrors within sex, among species 367 differences in Hawaiian Tetragnatha that have evolved differences in feeding biology.
368 Specifically, as part of an adaptive radiation within Hawaiian Tetragnatha, a clade lost web-
The high molecular weight components in male T. versicolor venom may be 393 characteristic of the genus Tetragnatha, based on previous 1-D gel studies of venom peptide 394 diversity (Binford, Gillespie & Maddison, 2016b) . The origin of the male-specific proteins 395 appears to have been coincidental with the origin of the unusual premating cheliceral-locking 396 behavior by which these spiders intertwine their fangs while mating (Fig 1a) . 
408
There are two pieces of evidence that support the sexual roles for the high molecular 409 weight venom components. First, the possibility that the two groups of high molecular weight 410 polypeptides may be involved in communicating sexual state, availability, or identity, is 411 reinforced by the significant homology of these components to hormone processing peptidases 412 (BLAST e-value ~ 0.0), which suggests that these components may be involved in mate 413 recognition. If this were the case, then we would expect to find these high molecular weight
414 polypeptides in all spiders that show cheliceral-locking behavior, but not in those without; while 415 preliminary data for a small number of Hawaiian and mainland Tetragnatha support this 416 hypothesis (Binford, Gillespie & Maddison, 2016a) , clearly more data are needed. Second, if the 417 high molecular weight components in the venom are playing a sexual function, then we might 418 expect that recognition could be compromised at some level in taxa that display cheliceral-419 locking behavior but do not have high molecular weight polypeptides. Here again, an intriguing 420 observation in support of this argument is the finding of prolonged male-to-male cheliceral 421 locking and mating attempts (Gillespie, 1991) 
